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«Il K IUM MI: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • not the man to see any one suffer. The
A - . jm mâf x - a. 4 counC^ wiu at once institute a systematicAlong the Waterfront. ! s»'»», St Vm IÎ°m,7$

_________ t .-, * • i . v , xr w ^ ^^^  ̂^# of thé drain caused by rent of premises,
! In the speedy trial court, before Mr. --------- salary ot secretary, etc. The tendency

Anti-Expansionists in America Are Blamed for and _ Brown were charged with stealing ^he companies owning the va’"ious ^rl" rid^th^m^eyTSion^st11 dSaimants°an!i RUGBY FOOTBALL.
blankets valued at $60 from the schooner eutal line s at a meeting held at ta €joge Up wno|e affajr. bU£ tbe couu. Wales Defeats England.
Casco. A charge of receiving stolen coma made arrangements to raise their j cil feel that, after $30,000 has been dis- * The prestige of English Rugby football 
goods, knowing them to have been stolen, rates on Chinese and Japanese passen- i posed of in that way, it is time to change received a severe blow at Swansea on 
was brought against them. M- Frank r and 0 flo Those in attendance the system. January 7th. In recent years English i, ?jrDŒarneot X“UtC- The PriS" Allan Cameron, district ireight | Asked as to the probable origin of the “ t^n^lT &S?%r£SlJïï

» onrS? p"e??- 1 n0t ï a ^ëeut for the Canadian racihc; t rank , dispatches, Mr. Brown said it was bet- terly routed by the Irish scrummagers. j
lhos. Mickey sam ne was employed* \\'eston, travelling auditor of the Cana- j ter to confine local squabbles to the place but they have never before been so com- j 

! on the schooner Casco as clerk, tie di pacific; jam€9 Anderson, contract- ! of origin, but a very little reading be- pleteiy nonplussed and outplayed. Always ,
I missed the goods on the 16th. He could ing freigi1t agent of the Canadian Fa- | tween the lines would show the animus, ^gthusiastic about their own men. the; not identify the blankets produced but Sûc;F.H. Studlcy, for the iN.ppon Xu- | For instance, take the statement that tobe outmmTof rSuafe?lttl.e
I c°dld four towels, which belonged to the sen Kaisha, and Anthony T. Pritchard, j famffiies were in absolute want. Only a . result—a win for thé principality by four j
i schoonef. . . , . for the Northern Pacific Steamship t few families—not a dozen in all—had goals and two tries to a try—came as a !

J. Soforace said Craigie came to him Company. The agents will not say | been reduced to a state of “absolute great surpr’se even to them. The Welsh- j
. t i)“ rnu. nonorc Viprp nrp ; on Xlond&y and &sk^d .him to buy three « ^ vpt what w:ir jw'fniTmlishpd but it is i want’* by the fire of Sent ember 10 over men are undoubtedly fortunate in so read-

•>-^d tar^that I work^and the "company «jj*£d f^Wn madffo 'enforee The “rnToJ weTe “stmTu TcondtoS “o/^bS” ' ****** M^™'S “d Nerve

m the Philippines. 1 bey blankets, so he would not want hi.^. He on the Asiatic passengers. This is want* what sort of a testimonial was it i Nicholls has at once stepped into the posi- ; Pills for Curing,
defiant attitude of the Filipinos ren- j bought the ‘blankets, and identified the understood to be the osteus ble standard, for the relief committee, which had tlon held by hie famous predecessor as the -

probable. If not imminent j blankets Ponced those ^bnsed. but has not been observed by any of the hermit workaH that time and had dis- We^ti-r^uarten indeed, many j The pra-ses Qf Millburn-g Heart and
K*e nret^are^fo'^a serious'struggled i with Craigie. He gave the blankets to Laid, there has hero a tact agreement Mr. Brown has handed the 'Times the Zy^Gvjn^ehi?!'™-|s \he ' “Thr^-' ! Nerve Pills are being sounded all
be prepared tor a serious snugs | a policeman who called on him. that $30 was enough to charge the Uri- fo.lowing telegram from New Westmm- quarter In the four kingdoms is an asset- through the West by the great army of

The Standard says that the proclama- Constable Walker said he had known entalg; whether hound to or from the ster: tion that will hardly be questioned, i people who have been cured of some
a renublic bv the Malolas gov- Craigie for nine years and the others for q , , , r(.crar,iie9H 0f whether their Mayor reported to the council last In the early stages of the game, when *_ 1 .non ot a repuuiic uy ne b i months When he made a search . m. ,, fn:„ht he had been advised hv Mr Bod- the Welsh backs were a little shaky, he heart or nerve trouble by their use.

AiSSTwi?, refuse6 to ’take up. The ! he found three pair of blankets and s‘tagtePa “r British Columbia. ’ The well that the citizens’ relief committee ^arawTrom mnddl^and^klng“with j That such a remedy was greatly need- 
Srtates will retuse to J towels. Some were in nse and others rateg on flour across the Pacific have had no legal status and council was re- fine effect. Afterwards, when his side od is amply proven by the large num-
situation justifies great anxiety, » , were under the bed rolled up. Craigie. been so low that the steamer lines have sponsible, and asked council to advise settled down to their winning game he . ber of deaths recorded in the papers

Otis’s force would not ne whd was warned, said Nash, a man and , , t round it neces«=atv to* advance him. Motion passed requesting mayor performed Just as brilliantly In attack as . , . . . . . ..the demands if operations be- a boy went to the boat. They brought d™ necessary aavance Ro actiPon in maqtter 08f reJief he had previously done in detent The fom day to day due to neart ta-lnre
the Uem2,““s standard believes ! the blankets to the landing and they tnem a aollar a t0j!_ moneys until fully satisfied that action {faa8tc^Ve”aLln ^fev7d-for8 The Welsh ' and the many buslness and Professional

| took 19 blankets and towels. They sold Shipping men and the masters of taken would in no manner jeopardize the tour three-quarter system. Never before i men, as well as those m other walks of
three pairs to old Frank, the last wit- coasters look with favor and fond ex- city's interests.” In an International contest has it been life who have been obliged to abandon
ness. The other blankets were taken potation upon the measure which was ----------------------- worked to such complete advantage. . - k account of the breakingfrom the cabin W'hen he was not there fTtroduced ^esterilay at uashington ABOUT ALBERNI. atSEÏÏIcS do^i of the nervous system - ^
them. 6 n Wh f 'Th;.ch m?a?s Ahat a 8t2? is t0 T What Is Transpiring Around and About , Ve„ ReiDectable Feat Since Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

McTWmsld «-lid that when cially P»t to the unprofitable and dan- the West Coast Town. A Very Respectable Feat. have been introduced they have saved
Constable McDonald said that when geroUs practice of attempting the tow- ---------- A sporting event. In which members of many a life and brought back health and

he arrestee Nash he said: I know wnat age 0f ]arge lumber rafts along the (From a Times Correspdndent.) | the Stock Exchange were chiefly concern- ftrength of mind and body to those who
1 am wanted for. coast. As everyone knows, there has Albernl, Jan. 26. — The eighth annual . cd- t.00^ place a few days ago, end re- almost mental and nhvsical wrecks.Hickey, recalled,, said there was no never been a successful trip açompjlish- - - • ■ ---------  -- - . suited In a enlendld, achievement on .-the were almost mental ana. pnysicai wreca..
one in charge of the blankets, and no one ed‘ w|th these cumbersome cigar-shaped 
was authorized to sell them. He went affaii*g? and the trouble does not lie en- 
twice a week to see if everything was tirely in the iOS8 which falls on the 
all right. owners thereof, but in the danger that

Sergt. Walker said he arrested Nash, the floating sections give to vessels com-
and he corroborated McDonald s evi- ;ng an(j going along the coast. To run
dence. 1 , , into one of these menaces at night

Craigie said that be.ween the 1st and would mean almost certain destruction
Washington, Jan. 27.—Senator Thos. witj1 other two prisoners. Brown doubt ' wreak^°sad'^hat’oc on^ mosf^aDV guinary, and intend to ^Ipc the and the roads were In a very muddy stâtél great anxiety. I sorted nmng MilbunVs

1!“„S ,ÎÏ s„™i',b-A«,ricL <«■*?•,H. A ïïrP“,*ï i5e3M » ireSttlt."! SE M .1S-, "SS,'î,i.hS»,S ff"è SJTi ■>' à™ «“■ -»
said in part: The disorder nôw existing stay there. The boy said he had 8trucyon 0f an waterways with rafts 20 P“en> to be on the safe ÿde, as tbey min.ri5 sec.: forty in f?hours 28 min. 15 saved me so much suffering. I never,fail
in the Philippine Islands, to which sen- peds and, blankets which he bought to go „nd oti.„r flotsam Everyone hones don’t reckon to have more thon five kill- ; sec . and the journey completed in 11 to praise the pills to my neighbors for
a tors who are opposing the treaty may to Klondike and asked them to go and tu,t the measure will be passed im- f_dh ThL<i^ptaT 5ld a k lli?îk TT niT1 h v n ; hours 33 min. 5 sec., a really good per- the good they have done me.
well afford to consider how tar they are get them. He and Thomas went across mediately and become a law for eariy ^“4 of toe anMomy of one of the efub fo™ance" Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
contributing, and the unwillingness of in a boat and met Nash and the boy e fomement Ct with the exertion of deafness in WRESTLING the most effectual remedy known for the
"ruled natives to accept American an- with the blankets. They brought them ’ ___ one ear, he is none the worse. ! wrestling. cure of palpitation, skip beats, faint and
thority, does not constitute in my mind to the cabin and the boy suggested sell- Npw„ =. >rl,r frrm, , r<itv hv I tMnk the petition against the return Nanaimo’s Champion Downed. dizzy spells, nervousness, sleeplessness,
the slightest ground on which to base a ing them. He did so. late arrivals of the towing of the steam- ,°/ *?hJ4Tutloner ! Dan McLeod was thrown twice in less impaired memory anaemia, spinal weak-
vote against the Pans agreement. On A long list of prior conviction» against er Robert Kerr from £ point in the was tnotTn the 'lett emjiit ‘the Te ^sar» than five minutes last night at Ms favor- ness, female troubles and general debil-
tbe contrary, it affords a new reason the prisoner Craigie was read, showing rive? where destrimtion was certain to Two moDths More Son If ^ *‘e style of wrestling, catch-as-catch-can ity. They make the weak and run down
why your action should be more prompt he had served six years for larceny, rob- blind slough where she is perfectly come to anything I tMnk Alberti has at f11 AthFeT^Olnb^amTbi tiie fifteen- ’’“Jl health strong and vigorous. Price 
and unanimous. No senator has the bery and housebreaking. safe When the river froze the Kerr clearly shown it wfil have Neill or nothin*. ^?4e Æut he ^Lored but oSe fatl agtinst 50 ^nts a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all
hardihood to suggest that we shall now His lordship said he had no doubt the Tas high and drv Iground on a sand Tr' a5d, Mrs’-JFa/S8 and Mlss Iyle have Ms opinent McLeods anta^onlti was druggists, or sent by mail. T. Milburn
return these islands to the Spanish pfsoners were guilty of the offence with bar S?he was in the middle of the ^HoTe^s^aTiu stiîl sends un the best ot introduced as the “West Side8Cyclone," & Co., Toronto, Ont.
government, and any other, disposition of which they were charged. He would ^ ’r, and no imwer on eLrth œuld havL reS* CamP 8tl" ^ °D ^ ^ S JS& I
them than that is inconsistent with a sentence Craigie to three years m the savej her (r0m destruction had she re- Mrs. Watson, the wife of Dr Watson. ^!a,T"3.T. T,°„.'
vote to confirm the treaty. Imputations penitentiary and the other two to eigh- mained there until the ice broke in the T„9., TetiJîTo’tich’1 1 am this prodigy weighed a ton, when Capt. Siberian rivers wash down the timber
have been made here upon the purpose teen months' hard labor in the common spring. Her crew took out parts of g‘vir Gem^e ^titl ihe smvewir has Prank Whltmorl's clght-year-old son which floods have uprooted from their
of those who advocate the assu P jafl._______________ her machinery, all of the supplies and gone down*to surrey the Hayes property, TeTh"d t'iho P n! banks. Carried out Into the Arctic ocean

scarcely be SEEK AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT other valuables, and cached them on the If thcre Is anTavt0a0fTrTdght'^I heaV'tha't weigh! aP?ttie ovTr Arty pounds. this timber Is drifted southward along
scarcely ue bank. Her big cargo, consigned for Pf01® be avray a tortnight. I hear that Tge Wg aualence wag convulsed with the east coast of Greenland. As it ap-

The School Board and City Council Dawson, was also taken out. This had 8Tmmfon has teen improving the last laughter bv the Mppodrome that followed, proaches Cape Farewell It Is caught by a 
Agree Unon Changes to the hardly beefi completed when an ice Ï™ d!ve ’ p 8 Young Whitmore went bravely at bis branch of the gulf stream flowing north-

g Present Lawv îam. formed just below the steamer- It SevCrti" settlers here are leaving Alberti ^Tatws that® he 0reau!mkn!wnTJü!ethM! west and stranded on the west coast of
--------  . backed up the water and unexpectedly for Atlin district In the spring, among *™**t™* that he really knew something that lce_bound ree'on. It Is treasure

A joint conference of the City *Coun- the Kerr floated off. Her engines were ^ CSIS,lC^a^Mock F-arltoment11!!!- Perform hif part that his muscles seemed tiove to the Eskimo, for it is the only
fc:dtts £ ;:-E£S,d%Si EEvs .ffs? s, as.-ffla « ssi ks & ï.kj:

Sioi ciS°® Sr ,îe“ï5STon^ tot. tie bii.d .„d i.i, b=, with- SMi'W-ïï? I. u» %,£°,£SS\.“£ T.HJTUr&g:
tiding upon what amendments the two in a few feet of the place where they In thè provincial bouse They have some %”‘.8Tewrestling. and after tapping 2dc- Mm no freight. By a imfied system *of
bodies shall seek from the Legislature would have put her had they been able, excellent speakers on both sides and the Leod tel| upon j,|ra ,vm, ad the- ferocity river and ocean currents he obtains the
in order to remove the unfortunate mis- , , .. . ‘ 5,,havTinia'ntr the tirht °f a real wrestler, working for real growth of temperate lands. And theunderstanding between the two bodies in Within the next two weeks three river The Golden Eagle have laid off t ne Mgnt A thlr(1 bont wa8 wrestled by wean does yet‘more for the Greenlander.

t« the integration thevmit on steamers constructed on the plan of Shift, theMr. Toy^ considering^t flRreeilent, becanse the crowd wanted The seal Is to the Greenlander what the
^^ttinVofTh^turiptiird^aT Missouri river craft wi.l be taken in aM!"oHhe more of the fun.-St_Vati Pioneer Press, reindeer la to the Laplander or the ^Jm
ing with the public schools. r°^i.the t0 tunnel where the men are working. YACHTING l!d it Is o! the drifting Ice flo!! that 1h^

The result of the discussion was that net» where they will be put together roy4T foiK _ seal comes to Ms shores, and supplies
hnth hndies wiill seek from the Leeisla- r^ady for service when navigation on VACANCIES OF BOiAL DUL.Ü.. .. -Double Hulled Boats Barred. j Mm witlrimost of the necessaries 6T life.
tore amendments to section 138 of the dre w mtiü! li^hTanLTth!!! Queen Victoria dislikes cold meat, suede New York. Jan. 23.—Mr. J. Hyslop, the of drift wood1 on^the^leak Chores'o?Nova
Municipal! Act. Generally speaking this W1*J .draw twelve inches light and three , g]„ves. artificial flowers and the odor of measurer of the Seaiwanhaka-Cortothlan /emb]a
section will be sought to be amended to and a half w.ben loaded. The ca- furs. Her aUas, when she finds It ad vis- Yacht Club, has Jnat returned from a ; AeI“Dlaerlain parts of Spitsbergen, again,
»jyp flip (Council tvowpit to raise at the p&city of each will be ■400 passengers able to use an incognito, is either the y sit to the members of the Royal St. thn be*tcb is covered with enormous u ass*and 200 freight. The boats will be put Countess of Balmoral er the Duchess of Lawrence Yacht Club at Montreal, where I8 „? aSf,t we«d Sebrehlnz these
discretion of the school trustees a rate aaa‘Æer at Bennett amd readv for ser- Lnncaster-the latter is one of her numer- he went to make an agreement with the “e ofThe^ eïti5?reto l!^#enskJoWmS!
not exceeding three mills on the dollar JOTaous t’tles. When members of the Queen’s Canadians to bar double hulled boats like found <i well nreserv^l se«l of a Westfor school purposes, and unexpended ^Jce as navigation open^ about famj5y or any German relatives visit Lon- the Dominion, which was sailed by the fndian plant ÎEn?ada ei$raloblvm> as«iins
balance of finy such rate to be used in Ma/ 1?. One will run between. Bennett ?0„ y„a occupy Buckingham Palace “by Canada ns last year He also wanted,, if !?dcoalPa^ lmpr^slon! ti Maves bare
the discretion of the trustees for pur- a“d T.a.^.u Çat/’ connecting directiy laYjt*t|?n. .Jbey_pay toi* board Just like possible, Î?DLnofetiiats-Career dlstiac^ also lK'en found In the same locality, In
poses of either ordinary or extraordinary ^th Atiin City; another will ply be- Sl8 the ^Tes ^of tne of the m^t !!d m!r! st!4gl> contracted the far future these masses of drift, wood
expenditures for the current year or for ‘^tW^tleen WMre béLt? to!!! nla!o! ^ toe worM-lt is a cZad?ans “ v™* wining to bar the ™a/t da’s.° the* tradRMns ot
any subsequent year or years. The school °^er between White Horse and magnificent Georgian», made of Amboyna double hulled boats,” said Mr. Hyslop. tne present mi^ht Infer a temperate cli-
trustees to have no power to exceed Daws5n:, Tp 8et ‘,he b0^ fro“ wo*a. There are in all s’xty piacos In her “They agreed with the members of the 4re for th^
in their total expenditure in anv one vear ^^d of the W hite. Bass railway to the various palaces. Seawanhaka-Corinthian Club that it Is not avcnnpf for the accumula Mon of so muchthe amount to ^e realized bv anv one lakes and put them together, twelve According to a panegyric of womankind a healthy type of boat to boom and they veget^ble matter rro explain the cî^ur-
rate and the per capita erant together carpenters, thirty laborers and team- delivered recently by the 0î,n^2né 4t,hat rence of the seed of a tropical plaht herate ana tne per capita grant, togetner *4 i„-__ don, England owes more to her queens international race. They were unable to W(mid doubtless brine the tronles towith any surplus on hand, and the school 8^8> tîcn. horses and ten ^arge than to her kings. The three names most agree to racing with a larger boat, be- th latitude of Spitsbergen In this coun-

to be amended accordingly. sleds Wl11 be taken up. famous in English royal history are Ber- cause their water was not adapted to boats g* ^ndens? aéot^r tÆ5l
It was arranged that after the pro- Tn.ûntu . nnnf ht,lpeÂit0i 1%ro4“iCexnG?^ioan ty mnch lar^er- ’ I plant, Is carried to our shores by the gulf

Eg «SE K “”Æ.“ » T,™=. I sr&*s trout » « i-« xz&sf&sri g» szgo v N°,s ,■&. ds* sasf&ÿnaa/wstsz «««sar ■ “= “ ^--sarranged as soon as possible with the • eonsidered a bad risk The (I!Sf stopped for luncheon. t0 Ross a L I Sp on the Azores. Anil in the Hebrides
Attorney-General, who is acting as min- Rif-eh four masted hark T-nnrelhank r,ilcc of Wales is very often plain There is a plan on foot a along some Of a seed of the tropical Ipomea tuberose,ister of education. It is likely that the Srlt:s. i°.ur;nlastr1 bark Laurelbtilk, Mr. Moulton, and at such times so demo- pnr pubHc spirited citizens to reach out. probably from the West Indies, was found,
two boards will wait on him next Tues- Captaui Lmdsay, from Shanghai, August cratic is the gentleman that one would una get s,,me of the gooil things going Only one case Is recorded, hilt since In
rwo uoarus win wan. on aim next rues gy for Portland, Ore., which was sup- not hesitate to ask Mr. Moulton for a ,lrouna Pi8ewbcre in this little world of Long Island they have » Gaelic name for
U ,i,„ . lr posed to have been spokdn on October m2,tc“ 1?r, ™e . *2£ , ?ay- _v„_ the Anglo-Saxons. With this good object It meaning “Mary’s Bean," it must oc-, .... During the course of the dlscuss.on Mr. Kg j latitude 34 north latitude 143 30 T.he Pr|nce of Wales is an expert shoe- Jn vtew lt bas been decided to take some cur there not Infrequently,

noon, and, standing in the doorway with Belyea observed that the only objection w bLn mvsted’ bv I Jnvds ns maker' a handicraft he chose to learn steps at oncej s0 a pur8e of *20,000 has interesting drift fruits are known,
a paper in his hand, exclaimed: General to the 'legislation sought was that it did e . nas rpt?,( n t1, when a boy, being obliged bv Ms royal ll€en ae<aaea upon ,ana bung up for the “sea apples” or “sea cocoauuts" are coa-
-Xliles has crucified me." She could never npt „„ far en0ugh Mr MeCandiess and mlsslnc- The Laurelbnnk registered parents to learn some trade. He has even s,,arring champ'onship of the world, to be 11- wnohe-i ashore at Jamaica and
firget that scene, and said that since that * however thought even nartial re .tons, and hailed from Glasgow, worn shoes of hs own make. King Hum- c(mte8ltea (0r by the two great world’s other places. They have been identified
time her father had been a greatly changed orners, nowever, tnougne even partial re y[epe bas ;low been all but abandoned bert of Italy is also a royal cobbler. heavvweights. Bob Fitzsimmons and Tom ..„n iue i.nssu palm growing in' Trinl-
man. He could think of nothing else nor form ought to be obtained if there was ^ the Celtic Bard now 125 days out Princess Victoria of Wales travels Incog- Sb”ke kA telegram was sent to Fitzslm- dad and the adjacent parts of South
talk of anything else than that General a possibility to do so. Speaking of the i“L T.'ÆéaFi» J “ito as Miss Mills, and once upon a time J Friday at Cincinnati, asking him America.—Gentleman’s Magazine.
Miles had rained him. He was from that nrdbable attitude of the government, aom Hongkong loi victoria. was a guest for many days at a house
time in an alarming condition. The wit- V,, «elvea said that he knew the min- ----- party under this name-her Identity noti'rr^a^w’s^irered'tiafr-a^ ‘“ecrired\h! ister of ' education was very much dis- A Juneau correspondent says: Frank 4qg hr^^rt^retbe other suests an 
c]4st a«entio! ti the cotit. satisfied with the law as it now stands Gray, representing Victoria and \ an- Klizabeth N^holson

Mr Worthington at this point, read and that it was probable that it would couver parties, who built steamers for Empress of Austria.
General Egan’s military record from the be radically reformed before next year, the Stikine river, which were never used, The Empe 
army register, and also read an interview jllj,, ajs0 remarked that within five years is here, and about to take a trip up the an incogu to
with General Miles Prl,ntefi inmaa„N?,'8 the city must be prepared to expend Taku with a view to putting the stern- Emperor to
statement*before to™" commUMo!, at $50,000 or $75,000 in new sehooS build- ^TtkiiTra^Tlrem^jineau11^!?! toaii AMERICAN HORSES FOR ENGLAND. 
tl;e conclusion of which the defence close! ings, as within that time they would the laku trail from Juneau. Ih.s trail 
its case have to erect buildings at Victoria West will probably become popular before the

At 11 o’clock a short recess was taken. and at Spring Ridge and a new High season is over. It is no longer than the
On resuming, Mr. Worthington, for the ac- g^flqqj White Pass trail from Skagway, is easy

( used, said by the law of this country , . ’ yP , further that as a result travelling and there is no summit to
roTwhaf had sa°d before tbe° commis- of the conference this morning the Coun- cross. There is already considerable 
sion. He quoted high authority to show cil and board will petition the Telephone travel over it to the Atl:n country, 
that the words spoken bad been pertinent Company to give them telephones at a
and material. , reduced rate. At present the two bod- , A contract has been let to Moran
Eg!!gethougVhTattimseaif1SagS!riV!d h™d ies pay over $1,000 a year for lustra- Bros., of Seattle to build one of the 
the right to demand a court of inquiry, and merits, which are only used during a ^nree ne^ tPgs., a* }
also the undoubted remedy of a resort to few hours in the middCe of the day. Company has decided *o add to its fleet,
civil and criminal law. He had ignored Aid. Williams also brought up the The craf : will be entirely of steel. It is 
these remedies and deliberately prepared a question of a curfew bydaw, and asked said she will be one of the finest afloat
s.,at*Ia‘‘n1 nriS=rm!8re-ztiattons°a8 if some mutual arrangement could not be antl will be 128 feet, beam 25 feet andd,»"btsd infraction of army regulations as at betwe(?n*the tw0 boar<Js t0 depth 15 feet The tug will be ready

At 1:30 o’clock General Merritt declared overcome the present evil of children far the trial July 1, and it is expected 
the case closed and ordered the room to running about the streets late at night. sae wl“ prove the flagship of the fleet, 
be vacated by all except members of the Those present, however, disagreed as to 
ccurt- the, efficacy of a curfew law, and the

matter dropped.
The School Board members then with

drew and the Council passed to the con
sideration of other amendments which 
they will seek from the Legislature, 
more directly relating to civic adminis
tration.

THEFT OF BLANKETS.N CHINA
Contents of the Let- 
Deliver. | Sporting Intelligence, j : EMERSON, MAN.| Craigie Gets Three Years and Nash and 

Brown Eighteen Months Each.
,

Net!service. Introduced 
le of years ago, has 
lat success, and in 
b cities the mall 
lormed carriers, just 

London.

Mrs. Henry Fox, a Well 
Known kdy, Tells a Re

markable Story.

the Present Critical Situation in 
the Philippines.

l ;
:

These
Ime great risks and 
y the other day, in 
be of the mandarins 
kho served the dis- 
Ito he bnmbooed and 
hiost cruel methods 
h to the heathen. 
English sunerintend- 
|c*e as to the reason 
fcduct it was found 
11 delivered at the 
I sealed anonymous 
|l bits of stinging 
I avarice, extortion,
I the Chinese code 
I who brought the 
■for its contents, al-
I It has always been 
Finish the bearer of 
■the bearer of good 
m proposed to apply
II service introduced 
1” but the English- 
le of the postal ser- 
Ithe mandarin that . 
I way responsible for ^ 
Id his release.—Chi-

ir

^be Forces of General Otis Are Not Con- 
sidered Strong Enough to Cepe With 

Aguinaldo’s Troops.
Sac Suffered a, Number of Years 

With Weakness and Flutter
ing of the Heart.

as

tion 
t :ie 
dvrs war

t ’

General
MIC OPERAS. equal to 

gan in earnest, 
the Americans will face the Philippines 
difficulties with something less than the 

flush of enthusiasm, but with a de-

om the sale of ad- 
>y Theatre, London, 
y-five years exceed 
bis money has been 
ion public for the 
le operas of Gilbert 
p not include proh

ibât bas been ex- 
b time for a similar 
f remainder of Eng- 

the United States, 
[he earnings o? the 
f these two eminent 
[d $40,000,00;. The 
ratable opera they 
le Mikado.” It ran 
Iccessive nights—the 
I occupied a stage—
I in America several 
hnfore.” their first 
lecond in popularity,
I the Savoy Theatre 
Is equally successful
■ has been given by 
furs many thousand 
I States ‘‘Patience” 
I; in England it was 
mdoliers” was third, 
b well as “The Yeo- 
Ihich was fourth in 
■The fa’lure of these 
le of the ocean was 
■us which could not 
Id not appeal to the 
In the Lnited States 
■ice"' came next in

las beyond all 
ftesful* musical eom-
■ more of their op- 
m successes. Sever- 
laid were the best
■ like “Ruddvgore,” 
u ‘‘Eutor‘hia.“ “The 
■Excellency.” “The 
le Chieftain.* AU 
fte promised to be 
■'inn fore’’ or “The 
I a few weeks. For 
■>eopie did not like
■ induced to attend 
■’he Grand Duke.”
■ famous pair of 
■r greatest failure.

first
termination to succeed.

The Daily News is convinced that 
whatever happens the task of pacifica
tion must be a long one.

The Chronicle ridicules the new re
public, which, it says if it is allowed to 
run, will endure for about a month, lne 
paper blames the United States for al
lowing the movement to gain such head
way. It ascribes the growth of the 
movement to politics in the United 
States, which it deplores.

| the
bachelors’ ba„ passed off' ttight^to j I

flying colors. It was held in the hall, and ; taken to walk from the Marble Arch, Lon- , son, Man., given below, is another in-
was in every ’ way a great success. There j don, to Oxford, a distance of 54 miles, stance
were 107 people present, but although the 19 hAr,rH n
bachelors
berni, there were
men than ladies at J^e. P®1.1*. . ___ Cyril "Nichols, and G. Lacy Hillier, to- greatly troubled with my heart. It was

fbe reigifing feature in Albernl at prj^ ! gether with Harry Andrews, his trainer, verv weav an(i at times the flutteringsent is football. The dub, which has pot encountered a cold head wind. Rain fell , very *,eaK,.a“a a? «mes tne nuitermgbeen formed over a month, is very san- to^dd to the discomfiture of the party, I was very distressing and caused me
guinary, and intend to wipe the Victoria 
team off on the 18th or 25th of next 

'month, and on the way back to Albernl 
to pass through Nanaimo and also do up 
the Hornets. 1 _
20 men, to be on the safe side, as they 
don’t reckon to have more thon five kill-

... . _ _ , , stance of the remarkable restorative
inside 12 hours. The start was fixed for powers of these pills. This is her state- .. , , . *1,6 a.m., but more wretched conditions could y

naturally predominate im Al- scarcely have prevailed. Nichols, who was . men^*
not many more gentle- i accompanied by Messrs. William Nichols, i “For a number of years I have been

----- » ~v ™ ball. i Cyril Nichols, and G. Lacy Hillier, to- 1feature in Albernl at
Senator Platt Favors the Treaty.

Although 
com-

THE .DRIFT OF THE OCEAN.
ence was just about ready to believe that 
this prodigy weighed a ton, when Capt. 
Frank Whitmore’s cight-yoar-old son 
stepped briskly out and took his place 
at the opposite corner of the mat. He 
weighs a little over fifty pounds.

The hi
by the United 
sovereignty which can 
genuine. No senator can suppose that 
there exists an American statesman who 

the consideration of theapproaches 
Philippine problem with any other than 
the most benevolent intention concern
ing the Filipinos and their futurç. There 
are reasons why the natives of these isl
ands, after their experience with Span
ish misrule, should misunderstand the 
presence at Manila

but there is no reason why Am-

RDTACK.

iburg, doing siege 
I 1864, the men had 
red out to them, 
ecu its and finding 
y would throw the 

although the or- 
trenehes clean. A 
day. seeing some 

out sharply to the 
[rdtack out of the 
rhe men promptly 
Idded: “Don’t you 
I business to throw 
k?” Out from the 
here came the rea- 
[“We’ve thrown it 
L sir. but it crawls

of an American
army,
erican senators should misunderstand it, 
and no justification for their course of 
misrepresenting it. They know that 
there is no American in all this broad 
land who wishes any other fate to any 
single native of the Philippine Islands 
than his free enjoyment of a prosperous 
life. The Filipinos may not know these 
things yet, but every American senator 
knows them and puts himself and his 
country in a false position when attri
buting the spirit of conquest and aggres- 
p.ou to these whose policy has rescued 
the Filipinos from Spain, and would 
now rescue them from native tyrants.

FACTS.

acks believe that 
d by an unearthly 
in can ascend the

unna, Spain, is be
rne now in use. It 
i reign of Trajan,

k the oldest alco- 
to man Is sake, a 
[used by the Japan-

Otis Can Still Hold His Own.
Washington, Jan. 27.—The situation 

at Manila is regarded as critical of 
course, but the officials here see no rea
son why they cannot command it for a 
time at least. General Otis reported 
yesterday that he could hold out, beyond 
doubt, until reinforcements arrived.

THE YEAR.”

rear!” that’s easy 

hood” contains the

act
“MILES CRUCIFIED ME!”

General Egan’s Daughter Asserts that 
General Miles Ruined- Her Father.

eau
can’t fill up the 

Is the old almanac.
Washington, Jan. 27. — Among the wit

nesses called in the Egan court-martial 
proceedings to-day was Mrs. Dr. Hopkins, 
of New York, General Egan’s daughter. 
She said her father came home one after-

:ESSURE.

ki now, Foozer?” 
to die to-night my 
me to come down 

brk until the hour
Many other 

Thus

ittingly married a 
Ife’s sister, which 
law.

Bob Fitzsimmons and Tom 
Sharkey. A telegram was sent to 
mons on Friday at Cincinnati, asking him 
if he

The verger, 
> settle the matter 
at once e roes-ex- 

’ said he; ‘‘1 
knowed parties.” 

tell me? 1 should 
“Well, vicar, it 

One of the 
and t’other eighty- 
‘Lord. it can’t last 
bother the laws.’ *r

would meet Sharkey for a purse of 
$20,000 in this dty. A s'milar wire was ; 
sent to Sharkey and answers are expected 1 
from both within a short time.—Rossland 
Evening Record.

Wants the Fight at Syracuse.

: AMERICAN GOODS IN RUSSIA.r,’
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27. — The -United, 

i States consul-general her*\ Mr. F. rB. Hollo-* 
! way, announces the establ’shment of .trade 
I i genetes and permanent exhibitions of 

Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 27. — The Monarch samples of American goods in the Baltic 
Athletic Club of this city offered a "purse : province and in southern Russia, 
of $3,000 for a 25-round bout between | t—
Tommy Ryan and the “Myeterous Billy ,

T11 , rn. T>zwvx,, OQ„a. Smith. ’ As this is $500 more than Is offer- •Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—The Record says. ^ b the Lennox Athletic Association, of 
Chicago will supply Europe with 1,000 New York, it is probable the fight will be 
coach and ’bus horses. They are coming nviip.i bore 
from different parts of Illinois and Iowa, puil€K1 ou nere* 
and will be sh pped at the rate of 200 a

_ .The first consignment will leave The entertainment arranged as a benefit 
to-day for London and Liverpool A few to «.Denver Ed” Smith is to take place
years ago a in the A.O.U.W. Hall this evening, andfhip load of horses flnd off^d them on not at the Colonist hotel, as announced, 
the English market. At first he could not “Jack” Hayes will perform the duties of 
Induce the_auctioneers to allow them to be ma8ter of ceremonies and will referee the 
brought into the pavilion where the sales bout between “Denver Ed.” and Patsy 
were to take place. At last the horses car<flff. The programme Includes a great
were placed on sale. -They wpn In a many events which will likely prove inter-
walk, is the way the cablegram read esting, and “Denver Ed.” and his friends h 
?î?aî *îvas , .to America. Since have done everything possible to ensurethat time orders for American horses have the comfort of those who attend, 
been gradually on the increase.

was the alias of the
ror of Germany never adopts 
, preferring to be William the 
the end of the chapter.

Mica
Axle
Crease

■lightens
To right’s Event. !

the
load— 

shortens
the

; v
road.

E Makes the wagon poll easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

^ - and expense. Sold . 
B everywhere. j

T1

HIGH LIGHTS.CAUTION TO MIDDLE-AGED CYCLISTS
li the troubles incS 
ihe eyBtem, tuch a* 
aess. Distress alter 
i. While their moe* 
n shown in curing

Never explain; any blunder worth the 
explains itself.

Cheerful looks can’t crown a feast unless |
•Middle-aged folk who take up bicycling 

are thus cautioned by the British Medical
Any form of exercise or sport the coffee is all right.

A flatterer is considered an enemy when !
The City tention, on quickness of eye and hand, and A^pa^nless photographer is more needed Notice Is hereby given that application 

of Nanaimo will be overhauled after the j on endurance, ought to be taken up by than a painless dentist. will be made to the Legislative Assembly
Joan leaves the wavs. 1 people who have reached middle life,,and Many o «gaiakln coat Is a s\gn that the of the Province of British Columbia, at „• -........... »J.ti 4Te4nggswy"to-««artaiy - uwu»att&fi,vdniÿ'' wearer MrleW^etter flaye. ■ - rtiti next session thereof, b>rtW~Brltish ^

TT. vr nwnnf o+ fnr with great circumspection. The lesson has A man never gets so desperate that he Columbia-Yukon Railway Company, for an
,1 *XT. ’ •^tuaiey, agent at seatue 1 been learned by Alpine climbers through doesn’t care how cough medicine tastes. act amending the “British Columbia-Yukon 

the .Nippon lusen Kaisna Uo., and Lap- many bitter experiences. It is pretty gen- To have what we want is riches ; to have Railway Act, 1897,” so as to confer power 
tain Gilmore, pilot, arrived from the , erally held by them that most of the fatal what other men want is power. on the said company to lay out, con-
Sound last evening to meet the Kiojun , accidents in mountain climbing occur Nobodv has ever discovered what pall- struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper- 
Maru now due from the Orient through the failure at the critical moment bearqrs "at a funeral think about.’ j of some man who has taken to mountain- The average woman burns coal as if she , more tracas ot a standard or narrow gauge
xri?w xxTT>Qrrx,fTxrarrirT> tm? ! eering too late in life, and who is, per- were in business with the coal dealer. from a point on the main line of the Brit-JMIjVV n WîvL MIINolfljH r lrvri rvfij- llapSi also out of condition. An old dog There never was a man in the world as ish Columbia-Yukon Railway in British Co-

LI-EF r UNH. j cannot be taught tricks, according to the great as a small bo.v thinks his Uncle D4ck lùmbia to the Taku Arm of Tagish Lake
! proverb; and though It is disagreeable to is. in British Columbia, and thence by the

Alderman Brown, of New Westmin- realize that we have passed the age when The boy who can’t get a nickel from his most feasible route to Atlin City, together
ster. who is in the city, was interviewed we can excel in a new pastime requiring -father can always coax one out of his with all the powers In regard to the said
tn-dav with resnect to the telegrams special skill to avoid accident, and youth- mother. branch line which are granted to the sa d*2™oJl!™ lo;; ful adaptability and elasticity to avoid ----------------------- company by the said act in respect of theirfrom ^ aneo- ver ptffif.iahed m last nights over8tra^n, it is the part of wisdom to AGAINST ROBERTS. main line for the construction and use of
Times and in the Colonist of this morn- accept the inevitable. There is no reason ------ • telegraph and telephone lines, steamers
ing. Being a member of both council why middle-aged men, and even those who Topeka, Kns., Jan. 27.—A resolution urg- i and ferries on inland and coast waters, 
and relief committee, Mr. Brown says have passed middle-age, should not take to ing the national honse of representatives docks, depots, and other necessary works.

know*» nil «bout the matter and the cycling, but it should be with a frank not to permit Brigham H. Roberts, the and all other powers therein set forth, and
truth nf it L thnt the m«vo« has been recognition of the limitations which age Utah Polygamist, to take his seat in that with power to construct trails and wagon
trutn or it is tnat me umyu- nas orai imp0geg. Great speed, long distances and body, was adopted by the lower house of roads along and In connection with the
advised by high legal authority tnat tne climbing put a strain upon the con- Kansas legislature yesterday by a vote of said branch line and to levy and collect
council should have administered the re- gtitution, and will find out the weak places to 62. The discussion on the measure tolls from all parties using and on all 
lief fund, and had no right to delegate —the parts of the system which are aging , was hot and furious. freight passing over the same, and for
their trust The mavor therefore, pro- faster, perhaps, than the rest—the heart, j --------—------------- all other necessary or incidental rignts,routes to have the matter nnt noon tfie It may tie, or the vessels of the brain. | STORM ON ENGLISH COAST. powers and privileges In that behalf
poses to nave tne matter pm. upon tne gQ als0_ ,n reganl to riding a b’eycle in ! — M Dated at Victoria, B.C., th’s 23rd day of
proper basts at once. Mr. Brown says crowded thoroughfares—the strain on the Margate, Eng., Jan. 26.—A large ship is November, A.D.. 1898. .
if any one is actually suffering from attention is considerable, the risk » not ashore on Long Sand, and is apparently ROBERT CASSIDY,
want the fault is his own. The mayor small, If a 'jhân has ’lost the quickness of sinking. The lifeboat has gone to her as- Sclidtor for the British Co'nmbln-Yukon
bas relief funds at hie disposal, and is youth. “ *•' I s'stance. A heavy sea is running. |. Railway Company, the applicants.

When the work being done on her is
completed the steamer Thistle will re- , — - -----
place the steamer Joan on the Nanaimo- i Journal:
Vancouver ran, and the latter vessel will which makes serious demands on the at-
0 O TXÎ C hcrC to go OU the ways 1I f AnfjAn on milnbnooo O# OVA ° n/1 ho nH o n/i

name

A NEW POST.
Lieutenant Lee Will Be Appointed Military 

Attache at British Embassy.
NOTICE.

K New York, Jan. 27.—A dispatch to^the
Times from London says: 
l iv-erniflaent has Redded, to create, the^poet 
-f British military attache to the embassy 
;.t Washington. Of course, the United 
States government will be previously asked 
whether such a »tet> will be agreeable to 

The first British military attache will 
( <’aptain Lee. Royal Artillery, who was 

*'"r nearly jfive years professor of military 
I'ography at the Royal Military College. 

Kingston. Ontario, and who accompanied 
American forces throughout the Cuban 

nd Porto Rico campaigns as military at- 
(-he. and whose article on the American 

■ gulars in a recent magazine attracted 
inch attention. He will be ra’sed to the 
nk of lieutenant-colonel in his new post.

Ittle Liver Pffls 
Lion. curingcxuijjrO' 
[laini while they also
[omacli .stimulate the
Is. Even if toey only

A RELIEF MEASURE.

An act was introduced by Hon. F. Car
ter-Cotton, Finance Minister, at the ses
sion of the Provincial Assembly this af
ternoon for the further relief of the 
lately fire-stricken city of New West
minster. The act provides for the issue 
of debentures for a sum not exceeding 
three-fifths of the amount of interest 
which shall accrue on the existing city 
debentures amounting to $953.000. It 
also provides for the issue of temporary 
debentures not exceeding $200,000. with 

I'. iim, Jan. 27,-The Emperor William interest at 5 per cent. The prineipa 
i< morning received the birthday con- clause of the act reads as follows. All 
tillations of his family and household, moneys which have been or will here- 

•’d after a special service in the chapel afteT be contributed for the relief of the 
‘ the castle, he held a oraeptlon In the oorporation or of the inhabitants thereof 

A ’!Tv 27lh because of such fire, and which are now
* li-fore the services His Majesty received unexpended, are h<^ej>y vested in the 

"•*- German sovereigns and princes who corporation and it shall be lawful to ap- 
_ in Berlin for the occasion ana pjy 8UCh moneys to sueh purposes or the 

uthor princes and princesses of the eorporation or to such charitable pur- 
>al family. After the reception the era- 1 h jj ^ determined by a by-4 n r prcceeded to the arsenal to give the poses as snau oe uvLtfrmju^u j 

«ord to the garrison. law thereof.

Nobody has ever discovered what pall- struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper-
j ate a branch line of railway with one or 

as If she , more tracks of a standard or narrow gauge 
from a point on the main line of the _
Ish Columbia-Yukon Railway in 
lùmbia to the Taku Arm of 1

D
riceleas to thoee who 
komplaint; butfortu* 
bteud Lere.and those 
ibese little pills valo- 
hey will not be wil- 
jut after all aick head

E THE KAISER’S BIRTHDAY.

that hero 1b whelS 
ir pills cure it whü6
are very small and 

ills make a dose, 
do not i 

tion please 
s ; five for $L Sold 
sent by malL
(X, New York.
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